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IONIC SOLUTIONS UNDER HIGH PRESSURES III
and Temperature Effects on the Mobilities of K' and CI' Ions
BV MASARli NARA HARA. RIYOSHI SHtMIZU~ AND JIRO OSUGI
   The electrical conductivity of aqueous olutions of KCI bas been measured 
as a fuaction of pressv re up to >,000 atm for g dilute concentrations(10-t-10-s r)
at lbe temperatures of I5, 25 and 40'C. A[ each pressure and temperature the 
equivalent conductance A has become a linear function of the square root of the 
concentration in [his concentration range with the slope obtained in good agree 
menl with that calculated from the Onsager limiting equation for conducts nee. 
The curve of the limiting equivalent cmducta nee A' w pressure has a maximum 
at all the temperatures. The pressure of the maximum conductance (P,,,, ro„) of 
RCl decreases with increasing temperature, approaching zero at shout 45'C, as 
the pressure of the minimum viscosity of xater (P,,,, ,~r.) deaeases with [be rise 
in temperature. However. P,,,, van has beeo found to he higher than P,,,, , is at 
all the temperatures, as in the case of [Co(NHt)s1x(50Jari- The Nalden product 
A'aj increases x•ith an increase in pressure at each temperature. Both the re~ 
lation, P,,., ~on~P,,,, .le and increase in A'rj with increasing pressure can be 
understood by considering that the hydrated ions have their hydration shell 
compressed by pressure with their hydration number kept constant. The Ar~ 
rhenius activation energies of migration of K' and Cl- ions at infiniCe dilution 
were calculated and compared with those of the viscous Bow of water at high 
pressures at ?~ C.
Introduction
   Since the ion-ion interaction can be studied from the concentration dependence of A of a strong 
electrolyte, the accurate determination of the value of the slope of the A~-s~C curve has a great im• 
parlance at normal and high pressures. Nhile the electrical conductivity of KCI in water at high 
pressures has been measured by great many authors who were listed comprehensively by Horne'--~, 
many experimental difficulties in the high pressure electrochemistry hate made such an accurate 
determination scarce. For the first time the value of the slope observed for KCl in water at a high 
pressure was compared with that calculated from the Onsager equation by Hamann and Straussa•+>,
(Reuit~ed Aprit 30, 7972) 
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and the agreement behveen them was not so good. If this disagreement were conclusive, the Debye-
Huckel equation on the basis of which the Onsager equation was derived might he unsuitable for the 
activity coefficients of ions in di]ute solutions at high pressures and, moreover, the Onsager equation 
for conductance itself could not be assumed [o be applicable to compressed ionic solutions, e. g., for the 
determination of the degree of the dissociation of the ion-pair ~. On the contrary, if the validity of the 
Onsager equation at high pressures is verified, the Debye-Huckel and Onsager theories will be satis-
factorily applied to various kinds of studies of ionic solutions under high pressures. Since d° is a 
measure of the extent of the ion-sohent interaction.. the atturate evaluation of A' at high pressures 
and at various temperatures is of great importance in order to elucidate the e[fects of pressure and 
temperature on the h}•dratioo f the ions. On this purpose we have calculated the hydration numbers 
and activation energies of migration of K' and CI-ions from the values of ;1° obtained at high pres-




   Pressure was generated up to S,000atm by using the system described schematically in Fig. 1. 
The pressure produced in the pressure vessel was measured irectly by means o(a calibrated manganin 
resistance gauge with its error less than 2%~ The temperature in the high pressure vessel was kept 
constant to ~-0.03°C by the use of the oil-bath regulated by a mercury-in-glass regulator. The thermal 
equilibrium of the conductance c ll in the pressure vessel with the external thermostat was checked 
with a thermocouple inserted in the cell instead of the platinum electrodes at atmospheric and high 
pressures before the conductance measurements. The resistances were measured by the conductivity 
equipment (-Model bfY"--7) supplied by Yanagimoto Seisakusbo. The design of the high pressure con• 







Fig. 1 The experimental arrangement 
A : Plunger pump 
B : Bourdon gauge 
C : Intensifier 
D: Pressure vessel 
E: Condut[ivity cell 
F: \[anganin coil for pressure 
   measurements 
G : Leading wire for conductivity 
   measurements 
H: Oil-bath
5) M. Nakahara, K. Shimizu and ]. Osugi, T/ns lourrcol, q0, t2 (1970)
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 Materials 
   Highly pure crystal of KCI was obtained from Merck. The crystal was dried at about I60°C in 
an electric oven for shout 10 hours and weighed to prepare stock solutions (2/3x 10''n), which were 
diluted volumetrically to the sample solutions required. The changes of the concentrations of the dilute 
sample solutions by pressure and temperature were calibrated from the density data of wateFl. The 
conductivity water used w•as the repeatedly distilled one, the specific onductance s° of n•hich is con-
siderably lower than that in [he previous experiment, ~ shown with the data of d in Tables 2~-4.
i
Results and Calculation
   The specific conductance atpressure P, 2tP) of a substance is defined as follows, 
                           KcP~=~cen ~1 ~                                  R ' 
where K~ jj is the cell constant at pressure P and R is the resistance measured. The cell constant t 
atmospheric pressure K~eu was determined from the conductance dataof KCI of Benson a d Gordon~). 
Since we could not know exactly the cell constant at high pressures, we estimated it from the com-
pression datae) of Teflon as follows, 
                     ell-d.$)-~t~'Kecll ~ ~ ~
Table 1 The value of !t'7/10)
          -
. 
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where d1P> is the distance between the platinized parallel plate electrodes at pressure P, and S is the 
effective surface area of the electrodes assumed to be nearly independent of pressure The necessary 
correction factors ltd/]c» in Eq. (2) are tabu]ated in Table i. 
   Applying Eq. (1) to the sample solution and the conductivity water, the equivalent conductance 
iitP> of the electrolytic solution is obtained. 
                               ACP)-I O'X(K(Y7-K`T P)) . (~ )                                   Cl~
where KtP1 and rc'tP7 are the specific conductances of [he solution and the conductivity water respeo 
lively, and CYP) is the roncentration of the solution in equiv/1 at pressure P. The values of dl~ 
calculated thus are listed in Tables 2~4. 
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123.2 t 0.0 
123.43=0.1 
122.510.1 
120.9 t 0.0 
118.510.1 
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x I~,~ 1.985 4.97fi
   Concentration at t atm, Cal 
       (equiv~~ x ld 













































t92.ih 192.1x) 19LSx) 191.4x) 191.2x> 
193.6=0.0 193.010.0 192,610.1 192.J } 0.0 192.010.2 
192.910.3 192.310.1 191.910.5 191.610.1 191.310.3 
191.510.1 191.110.0 !90.710.2 190.410.2 !90.110.2 
I89.8.~--0.2 189.210.1 188.90.1 188.410.2 188.310.3 
186.910.1 186.410.1 186.110.3 185.810.1 185.510.4 
183.110.2 183.010.1 182.810.2 182.510.2 182.210.3 
179.9105 179.410.1 179.110.3 178.9 * 0.1 178.610.4 
175910.3 IiiA10.3 1 i 5.210.2 174.910.0 174.71Q5 
171.610.3 171.110.3 171.210.3 170.710,1 170.410.4 
166.910.0 166.510.4 166.1±0.4 ]66.010.1 165.810.1
   Mhen A is plotted against IBC at each pressure and temperature, the A~.l/C curve becomes 
linear as known as the Kohlrausch relation. 
where ~f°t2') is a limiting equivalent conductance d Say; is an empirical onstant i dependent of 
the concentration. The values ofA'Cr) and Soy; obtained from the plots of d against 1/C are tabulated 
in Tables 5 and 6, respectively. In 1927 Onsagers) gave a theoretical basis to the empirical relation 
of Kohlrausch. He expressed A of a strong 1-1 electrolyte in the following equation, 
where 
In Eq. (b) D, y° and T are the dielectric constant of water, the viscosity of water and temperature, 
respectively. The first term arises from the relaxation effect and the second from the electrophoretic 
elect. The values of.Stul listed in Table 6were calculated according to Eq. (6) Irom the necessazy 
values of A°tp> in Table 5, those of D in Table i calculated from the Owen-Brinkley quations.lo) 
and those of n measured by Cappilt). As shown by Ganty and Brummert2>, the concentration depen• 
dente of the pressure coefficient of d is approximately represented bya linear function of 1/C, ar 
cording [o Eq. (3) or (4), 
    9) L. Onsager,Phys. Z„ 28, 277 (1927) 
   10) B. B. Owen and S. R. Brinkley, Jr„ Plrys. Rer~., 64, 32 (1943) 
   11) J. B. Cappi, Ph. D. Thesis, London University (1964) 
   12) A. B. Gancy and S. B. Brummer, !. Phys. Chem., 73, 2429 (1969)
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Table S The equivalent conductance of KCI at infinite dilution, 
  A'<~ (ohm't•cm~•equiv t)






















































Table fi Comparison between Soy; and S{
\` 
        $trl 
 P, atm \
ii 2i 40
Sty Sow ~~~ Soe
Hamann and 
Strauss~••1 
~~~ Sons ~sl~ Sow
1 i4 75 9i 93 94 90 129 127
500 74 72 94 92 t25 t24
L000 73 72 92 92 122 122
1.500 71 72 89 88 lli I16
2.000 fiS 70 8fi 84 l12 ll4
2,100 6fi 6fi 82 80 tOB 710
3,000 fi3 fit 80 78 i4 65 103 104
3,500 60 60 7fi 7fi 99 98
4.000 5: 58 i3 72 9i 94
4,500 SS 54 70 70 91 90
5.000 52 52 fi7 6fi 86 Sfi
                  - d°(~)~11 It/t (P)'1!TS 1  t-A (U' CCI7~ 1 
                          cu ~ ;t°a) ,f cP) pa) 
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which isa linear (unction f t~C~l). The values ofoobs and ae~e taltulated at Ct))=10'=N from Eq: 
(8) 6y using the values ofay; or $~~ and A`(P) and assuming that he density ratios, p<PI/p(1) are 
nearly equal to those of pure water, were tabulated in Table 8. The plots of A'(P> against pressure 
are shown i Fig. 2. The d'-yP curve has amaximum even at a high temperature of 40°C, where [he 
c•iscosity of hater increases monotonouslytl.ls) with increasing pressure. The variation f the pres~ 
sure of the maximum Conductance Pm, oo with temperature is shown i Fig. 3, where the temperature
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dependence of [he minimum viscosity of water Pm,,,;, is al=_o indicated for comparison. Pm,wn de-
creases with increasing temperature qualitatively in the same way as Pm,,.;,. However, Pm, w„ is in 
general higher than Pm; v;, and seems to become zero at about 45°C. 
   Using the data of p` measured by Cappi, the Nalden product d-r° were calculated, and plotted 
against pressure at each temperature in Fig. 4. The activation energies of migration of the electrolyte 
and the individual ions at infinite dilution at high pressures and at ZS'C, given in Table 9, were ob-
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Fig. 2 d`<~ us pressure 
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    Temperature, `C 
The variation of P,,:, cou (RCl) 
and P,.., His with temperature 
Q: Cappi u) 
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         Pressure, atm 
The variation of the \i'alden pro-
duct with pressure and tempera-
ture 
~: 15°C, i~: 25°C, O: 40°C
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where 
Here, t°~(P> is the transference number of f-ion at infinite dilution at pressure P, which was assumed 
to be equal [0 1°,(t) in the present calculation, and the value of which at each temperature were cited 
from the literature)+) (t`itt>=0.4928 at IS`C, 0.4903 at 25°C and 0.4381 3t 40'C); namely, 
                      RI d(1/T) ~P. 
   The hydration numbers of K' and C1- ionns io Table 10 were estimated along the same line as 
[ha[ in the first paper of this seriest). Since for these ions having smaller Stokes radii than 2!t, the 
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correction factors required to calculate their effective radii were not given by Robinson 
the correction factors for these small ions obtained by the author;tsl were employed 




   Until now the limiting equivalent conductances of KCI in water at high pressures and at 25'C 
have been determined by Hamann et als•<~, Ellist7l, Pisherlal, and Gancy and Brummer121. Their 
values of d°tP> coincide with each other very well. However, as shown in Table 5. our value of 
A-t3•~1 is larger than that of Hamann et al. by about LS% n•hich is a few times larger than our ex-
perimental error. about 0:5%. Since in our experiment much more sample solutions in the concent-
ration range, 10-'^-t 0'e m, were prepared than in the cases of Hamann et al. and other;, our possible 
errors in extrapolating A<P> to iafmite dilution to obtain A`tPl would be smaller. 
   From the conformity of .Sob with S~Pj~ within the possible error of several percentages in Sey;, it 
would be concluded that the Onsager limiting equation for conductance is valid at high pressures up 
to 5,000 atm if the concentration of astrong 1-1 electrolyte is less than about f0-sn. Fromthe point 
of view of the interionic attraction theory, this conclusion may be quite natural as expected, because 
pressure mere]y compresses water and destroys its structure so [hat the continuum theories invoked 
in deriving [he Onsager limiting equation may become more appropriate than at aunospheric pressure. 
    In order to discuss the effects of pressure purely on the ion-solvent interactions, A°<~/.t`it> should 
be used, but Ate/dtt> have been often used instead. For instance, Kay and Evans191 stated that d<a>/ 
,1<t1 of many sorts of electrolytes are insensitive to concentration according to the data of Fisher and 
Davis~l when they discussed [he effects of electrolytes on [he water structure. However, ,1<P>ldtll 
increase very slowly with increasing concentration as shown in Table 8, where, in fact, StP> are not 
zero but positive in general, and increase with increasing pressure, but do not change so much with 
temperature. The very small positive values of ri«'> in Table 8 mean that Ac~fA(11 of solutions of 
different concentrations should agree with each other within about 0.6°! if the concentrations are less 
than 10'-x and the pressure is lower than 3,000atm. dtP>/Atty of Buchanan and Hamann2r> which 
were recalculated in order to express their A<P) in the same units as ours, assuming that [be com• 
pressibilities of the solutions are nearly equal [o [hose of water up [0 10'x, are compared with our 
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mentioned above except a 1,000 atm, but at lower concentrations their A(P)/dQ) deviate from our 
A'CP)/A°tl) by more than 0.6%. Therefore, their data do not seem so much accurate  dilute concent-
rations, 10'`^-10-s~, [he data o[ which greatly affect the determined values of.4°tP) and Sob;, as at 
a higher concentrafion, 10-' w. 





Present data Bucbanan and Hamannst) 










   In Fig. 3, it can be seen that Pm, con of KCl in water is higher than Pm,v;e of water at every tem-
perature. In terms of the viscosity B-coefficien[~), KCl has a hreaking effect on the structure o[water 
at li and 25~C (B=-0.0040 at li`C and -0.0014 at 25°C), but has a making effect at 42.5°C (B= 
+0.02429 at42.5`C). In consequence, it would be concluded that Pa,,ro„~P,,,,,s whether the elec-
trolyte may be a structure-maker or a structure•breaker. As a matter of fact, after the relation, 
Pm, cool Pm. via was found for [he first time in the case of [Co(NHs)s]a(S0~)a, the same relation was 
observed also for such strong structure-makers as iblgSOs and CaSO+~). On account ofthese facts, the 
concept of the local viscosity seems disadvantageous [  explain this relation. This relation can 6e 
understood by considering that the effective radii of [he hydrated ions decrease by compression with 
increasing pressure. According to the modified Stokes equations. t )
                                                   Cr77°-r>.. 
where a,, Cs and >~,; are the ionic valence, hydrodynamic tonstan[ and efrective radius of i-ion, and e 
and F are the protonic harge and Faraday's constant, respectively. For a 1-1 electrolyte, 
Here, when r>,+ and r~, _ decrease by compression with increasing pressure, C+ and C_ decreasel,ls) 
respectively. Therefore, the terms in the brackets of Eq. (l4) increase when the hydrated ions are 
compressed by the application ofpressure, and, hence, shift the pressure of the maximum d' of the 
electrolyte to a higher pressure than P,,,, .;,. By means of the same idea the pressure dependence of 
the Walden product shown in Fig. 4 could be qualitatively explained, because from Eq. (l4) the Wal-
den product can be expressed by
   22) M. Kamiosky, Z Nalu>forsch., r2a, 424 (`1957) 
   23) E. Inada, K. Shimizu and J. Osugi, Tkrlournsl, 42, 1 (1972)
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Furthermore, asshown in Fig. 3. Pm• ion of KC1 seems to become zero at about 45`C, which is higher 
by about 10°C than [he temperature where Pm•vis has become zero. According to Hamann et a(.a), 
however. ,1° of KCI in water at 45`C has a maximum atabout 1.000 atm, which is not so different from 
their own or our result at 25`C and appears much too high compared with our results in Fig. 3. 
   Activation energies ofmigration ofK* and Cl-ions in Table 9 were calculated from an assumption 
that the transference number of potassium ion at infinite dilution is not changed by pressure, though 
Wall and Gills>, R'all and Berkowitz~), and Kay.. Pribadi and R'atson'-w reported that it decreases 
with increasing pressure at 5ni[e concentrations. Bu[it can be shown that the activation energies of
the individual ions in Table 9 are equivalent tothe results which are calculated from a more probable 
and milder assumption that the pressure coefficients of the transference number o[ potassium ion at 
infinite dilution, 
                         p`,CU 
are nearly independent of emperature. From Eq;. (10), (11) and (16), 
                     E,cP)-_Raln(A`lr,.t°,cn) _Rolnr`.cr) (l7)                    all/7~ ~P ~ all/T> ~P• 
The contribution f the second Cerm in the right side of Eq. (17) is less than O.l kcal/moles>, being 
negligible in the present discussion. Then, Eq,.(17) becomes 
                          E,(P)__g aln(A°<Y).p=,tt>) (lg)                         all/T) ~P' 
which is just he same as Eq• (12). As shown i  Table 9, the activation e ergies of migration f R• 
and CI- ions at infinite dilution and at 25°C. are not so diferent from those of [he electrolyte Et2'), 
and decrease with increasing pressure upto about S,000atm, being always lower than the activation 
energies of the viscous flow of water This relation E,<P>~En,<P> can be derived from the temperature 
dependence of the Walden product. 
Taking the logarithm of Eq. (19) aad differen[iadng it by1/T, we have 
                        a In IF,tP)\' _ a In d icr) '/a Inq`}                  a(I/T) /P ~ a(I/T) ~P+\a(1/T)/P' (20) 
where 
Inserting Eqs. (]0) and (21) into Eq. (20), we have 
    24) F. T. Wall and S. J. Gill, I. Plrys. Chem., 59, 278 ([955) 
    25) 1~. T Wall and J• Berkowitz, ibid., 62, 87 (1958)
    26) It. L. Kay, K. S. Pribadi and B. Watson,7ln'd., 74, 2724 (1970) 
    27) K. Shimizu, Y. ilatsubara and J. Osugi; to be published
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                    -µ, r)•(BI~~P)1P=EA,<P)_E~cr), ( )                            / 22 
When the Walden product a[ pressure P decreases on an average with increasing temperature, az 
shown in Fig. 4, 
                            8fV tP> (23)                     8T)P<0. 
Therefore, from Eqs. (22) and (23), 
   The hydration umbersofK• and Cl-ions are given in Table 10. Though there would be much 
more uncertainty (about X0.5) in h for these small ions than in the case of larger ions such as 
Co(NHa)fi'• and S0; -, there would not be so much danger in saying that h does not change so much 
with pressure t) or temperature )s). Horne z) stated that 
                       h(K`) and h(Cl-)=1 atI atm, 
and 
                       h(K•) and h(C1')=0 at 5.000 atm , 
and proposed an idea of pressure-induced d hydration. However, the small decrease inh(K•) or h 
(Cl') in Table 10 does not exceed the uncertainty in/~, and h(K') and h(CI-) never approach zero 
even at 5,000 atm. If Horne's hypothesis is the case, reactivities o[ hydrated ions would be dras[itally 
accelerated by the application of pressure, because the ions having their hydration shell at normal 
pressure come to be easily attacked in n bare state at such igh pressures. On the other hand, if the 
hydration shell has a higher density than that of the bulk of water. hydration is[o increase with in-
creasing pressure from the point of view of thermodynamics. However, the previous and present 
results do not support [his prediction a[all. 
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